GET INSPIRED.

Our commitment to craftsmanship can be seen within every textural detail. Countless hours are spent hand-chiseling each and every natural stone before they are replicated through our proprietary mold techniques. At StoneCraft we honor the masonry traditions of the past and promise to deliver quality and affordability with every stone we make. To learn more, visit www.stonecraft.com.
STOCKED PROFILES

FOB - New Holland Facility
828 East Earl Road, New Holland, PA

VALLEY FORGE | Cobble
BUCKTOWN | Fieldstone
CANYON GRAY | Fieldstone
COLORADO | Fieldstone

PENNSYLVANIA | Fieldstone
VALLEY FORGE | Fieldstone
WARM SPRINGS | Fieldstone
BUCKTOWN | Heritage

CHARDONNAY | Heritage
PENNSYLVANIA | Heritage
BUCKTOWN | Ledgestone
CHARDONNAY | Ledgestone

PENNSYLVANIA | Ledgestone
TENNESSEE | Ledgestone
ASHER | Laurel Cavern Ledgestone
CHARDONNAY | Laurel Cavern Ledgestone

TENNESSEE | Laurel Cavern Ledgestone

ACCENT COLORS

BUCKSKIN
EARTH
SMOKE